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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION
RULING #101
TO: owner/Trainer Sharilyn Stephens; Permit #12052

DOB. B/29/1959

The Stewards hereby impose the following penalty.
Having waived her right to a hearing rega<ding a positive sample reported by industrial laboratories, the Board of Stewards find
the following:
1

The official blood sample #E2261SB taken from the horse Denise of Cork which finished 7 h in the 7'h race on Friday June 10,
2017, did contain "Clenbuterol" at a concentration level of 4.86 pg/ml. Also, Industrial Laboratories found ln the same sample
#E226158 HMethocarbamol" at concentration levet of 5.35 ng/ml. Ms. Stephens elected not to send a split sample.
WV Rule of Racing 178~1-49.2.d they are both therapeutic medications which are a class 4 and a class 3 with a class 8 & c
penalty. Ms. Stephens is hereby find ( $500) five hundred dollars for the Clenbuterol that being her 1st offense due to
mitigating circumstances. She will be assessed 2 points under the multiple medication violation system. In addition Ms.
Stephens is fined ($1,000) one thousand dollars for the Methocarbamol positive with that being considered her second
offense and will be assessed%: point for 2 separate violations in sample.
The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty on a case by case bases considering the mitigating and aggravating factors.
A. The permit holder past record. Ms. Stephens has no prior medication violations
B. The potential of the drug to influence the horse's perfo,.mance. Class 4 & 3 drugs have less of an ability to influence the
performance of a racehorse.
C. The legal availability of the drug. Therapeutic medications are legally available.
O. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of drug or intentionally administered the
drug. When asked Ms. Stephens admitted to the administration of the two drugs.
E. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse Information not available since she waved her right to a hearing.
F. The probability of environmental contamination or inadvertent exposure due to human use. No probability.
G. Purse of the race $15,500 purse not a factor.
H. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving treatment as documented by the treating veterinarian
treatment records. Ms. Stephens mentioned she got the veterinarian to treat the horse.
t. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race. None.
Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an
occupational permit by the Racing Commission. Ms. Stephens said vet treated horse.

J.

K. Other factors deemed relevant by the Stewards. The Board of Stewards felt Ms. Stephens was honest and upfront when
questioned and has no prior record.
Therefore Ms. Stephens will be fined a total of ($1500.00) fifteen hundred dollars. Serve a 1S day suspension starting Sunday
June 25, 2017 th,.ough and including Sunday July 9, 2017. She will be assessed 2 X points and the horse Denise of Cork is
disqualified from all purse money.
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The order of finish is as follows

!" Golack

2"d Charitable Vow
3rd Gemini Dream
4t1i

Windsor's Sunshine

5th

Blue Ridge Mist

6th

Snickerdoodle

All fines are to be paid within (7) days. of imposition as per West Virginia Rule of racing 178-1-8.5.n.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office
within 20 days of your receipt of the ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00.

Dated: JUNE 23, 2017

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

D

~~

DANNv':.2:l

DENVER K BECKNER
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION

RULING #102
TO: Owner/Trainer Ranney W . Brown;

Permit #10764

On June 22, 2017, the Soard of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Ranney W. Brown to which he waived his right
to a hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued June 20, 2017.
The Stewards hereby find the following: The official blood sample #E226121, taken on 6/9/17 was reported by Industria l
Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to contain Methocarbamol which Is a Class 4 drug, with a C Penalty, designation.
The permissible threshold for Methocarbamol ls 1 ng/ml. Sample ltE226121 contained 5.36 ng/ml of the drug, which is above
the permissible threshold for this drug. The .s ample was taken from the four (4) horse, "Au Chaunte'', which ran in the 3•4
Race on 6/9/17, finishing FIRST.

Mr. Brown elected not to have a split sample tested.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.ll.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoro1.1ghbred Racing
Rule, 178 W.Va.C.S.R.1: " The trainer Is the absolute insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters
in an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily
substances or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the
horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the
Jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman In
charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined,
suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to
Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined.~

all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug,
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse Is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other
substance was administered to the horse, and In the case of a post-ra ce test, was present In the horse' s body while it was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in excess of established threshold
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained In Table 178·1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-race threshold for Methocarbamol ls 1 ng/ml of plasma or serum.
Because the amount of Methocarbamol found in ''Au Chaunte" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 178·1 F,
Mr. Brown may be held responsible and his occupational permit disciplined pursuant to 178 w, Va . C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.l .
and 51 .1.a .
The Methocarbamol positive in "Au Chaunte" is Mr. Brown's Flrst Offense for a medication/substance violation carrying a
Cat.e go,y C penalty 1n a 365 day period.
The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multiple medication violation point system. Mr. Brown Is assessed 1/2

point for this Methocarbamoi medication/substance violation pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1 .
The penalty guidelines set forth in Table 178 1 E of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a $1,000 fine,
for a First Offense Category Cat this level of a positive, Methoc:arbamol positive at the level found In "Au Chaunte~. The
Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by considering mitigating and
aggravating factors. The following is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49.l of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule:

1. (Mltlqafinql The Permit holders past record: The permit holder's past record clean with no positives. Therefore, the permit
holder' s past record Is a mitigating factor.

2. {Mltlaatinql The potential of the drug to Influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 w . Va. C.S.R. 1, section
49.2.d ., Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. This Is a mitigating factor
although it is always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in excess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred
Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren' t racing under the effects of the medication;
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to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as clean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure
that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm itself if it races, and to ensure the integrity of racing
so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect performance.]
3. (Mitiqotinq) The legal availability of the drug: Methocarbamol is legally available.
4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the admini5tration of the drug or Intentional administered
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the permit holder knew of the
administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given. Therefore this factor is not
considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
5. The steps taken by the trainer ta safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it is unknown what
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Methocarbamol was done within the withdrawal
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.5.R. 1, Table 178·1 f, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this
factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
6. The probabillty of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case.
7. The purse of the race: The race in question was a $5,000 CLAIMING RAC£ WITH A 10,000 PURSE. The Stewards place no
weight. either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse in this case.
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating
veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission:
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a
veterinarian with Methacarbamol. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
9. Whether there was any suspitious betting pattern in the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in this
case and therefore, this factor ls not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an
occupation,11 permit isJued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it W.iis not established
whether or not the horse was being treated wfth Methocarbamol by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is not considered in
weighing the penalty in this case.
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Mr. Brawn will be fined
$1,000 dollars. Mr. Brown has accumulated 1/2 point on his record tor this Methacarbamol positive.

The horse "Au Chaunte" is DISQULIFIED FROM PURSE MONEY.
Order of finish i5 as follows
1. Lil Escape Artist
2. Kyness
3. Rosie Brown
4. Fair Praise
5. Don't Knock Katy
The fine imposed in this ruling shall be paid to the Racing Commission within seven (7) days after the ruling is issued
You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office within
Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must in dude a security fee mthe amount of $500.00
Dated: June 23, 2017

BY ORDER OF THESTEWARDS,

if

~::1:7.,.t idNp_~
~cw~~
DENVER BECKNER
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RULING NUMBEF'I

STEWARDS RULINGS
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JUNE 23, 2017

IO 3

Groom, Eric Johnston; Permit #15085; SS# xxx-xx-6031

Mr. Johnston license has been summarily suspended as of June 23, 2017 having
been issued in error.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must
be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling
and must include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

DENVER BECKNER
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STEWARDS RULING
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JUNE 30, 2017

RULING NUMBER 104

Jockey, Joseph Schneider, Permit #10702, SS #: lOO'·XiC-8273, is hereby re-instated as of

June 30, 2017.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commlsslon. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Offic• within 20 days of your receipt of this rulinf! and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars,

BY ORDEA OF TH£ STEWARDS:

OENVER BECKNER

F,.om:
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION
RULING #105
TO: Owner/Trainer Stephen N Pollard;

Permit #12312

On June 30, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Stephen N Pollard to which he waived his right
to a hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued June 29, 2017.
The Stewards hereby find the following: The official blood sample #E226164, taken on 6/15/17 was reported by Industrial
Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to contain Phenylbutazone which is a Class 4 drug, with a C Pena tty, designation.
The permissible threshold for Phenylbutazone is 2 ug/ml. Sample #£226164 contained 3.69 ug/ml of the drug, which is above
the permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the three (3) horse, '"Behind the Times", which ran in the
1st Race on 6/15/17, finishing 7tt..
Mr. Pollard elected not to have a split sample tested.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va, C.S.R. I, section 24.11.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule. Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing
Rule, 178 w.va.C.S.R.1: "The trainer is the absolute insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters
in an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. lf testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily
substances or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the
horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the
jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in
charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined,
suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the junsdiction of the Racing
Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined."
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug,
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other
substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while it was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in excess of established threshold
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication
Schedule, Version 2.L, contained in Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racmg Rule.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R, 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-race threshold for Phenylbutazon is 2 ug/ml of plasma or serum.
Because the amount of Phenylbutazone found in "Behind the Times" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 1781 F, Mr. Pollard may be held responsible and his occupational permit disciplined pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections
49.a.l. and SLl.a.
The Phenylbutazone positive in "Behind the Times" is Mr. Pollard's First Offense for a medication/substance violation carrying
a Category C penalty in a 365 day period.
The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multiple medication violation point system. Mr. Pollard is assessed 1/2
point for this Phenylbutazone medication/substance violation pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1.
The penalty guidelines set forth in Table 1781 £ of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a warning up
to a $500 fine, for a First Offense Category Cat this level of a positive, Phenylbutazone positive at the level found in "Behind
the Tlme:1t. The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by considering
mitigating and aggravating factors. The following is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred
Racing Rule:
1. /MltiqotinqJ The Permit holders past record: The permit holder's past record clean with no positives. Therefore, the permit
holder's past record is a mitigating factor.
2. /Mitigating) The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section
49.2.d., Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. This is a mitigating factor
although jt is always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in excess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred
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Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication;
to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as clean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure
that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm itself lf it races, and to ensure the integrity of racing
so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect per1ormance.J
3. {Mitlqotinq) The legal availability of the drug: Phenylbutazone is legally available.
4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the druc or intentional administered
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the permit holder knew of the
administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given. Therefore this factor is not
considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it is unknown what
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Phenylbutazone was done within the withdrawal
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this
factor ls not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case.
7. The purse of the race: The race in question was a $5,000 CLAIMING RACE WITH A $10,000 PURSE. The Stewards place no
weight, either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse in this case.
8. Whether the drug found was one for whic:h the horse was receiving a treatment as doc:umented by the treating
veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission:
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a
veterinarian with Phenylbutazone. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in this
case and therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
10. Whether the trainer WH acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an
occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established
whether or not the horse was being treated with Phenylbutazone by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is not considered in
weighing the penalty in this case.
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Mr. Pollard will be fined
$250.00 dollars. Mr. Pollard has accumulated 1/2 point on his record for this Phenylbutazone positive.
The horse "Behind the Times" IS NOT DISQULIFIED FROM PURSE MONEY.
Order of finish is as follows

1. Sienna's Estate
2. Lucky Maggie
3. Offtonevrnevrland
4. Dynafleet
S. Red n' Nasty

6. Miss Berry O
The fine imposed in this ruling shall be paid to the Racing Commission within seven (7) days after the ruling is issued
You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office within
Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00

Dated: July l, 2017

DENVER K. BECKNER
D•1ed: July l. 2017
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION
RULING #106
TO: Owner/Trainer Yolonda King;

Permit #10929

On June 30, 2017, the Board of Stewards ottered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Yolonda King to which she waived her right to a
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued June 29, 2017.
The Stewards hereby find the following: The official blood sample #E226188, taken on 6/17/17 was reported by Industrial
Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to contain Phenylbutazone which is a Class 4 drug, with a C Penalty, designation.
The permissible threshold for Phenylbutazone is 2 ug/ml. Sample IIE226188 contained 3.74 ug/ml of the drug, which is above
the permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the three (3) horse, "Cole and Taylor", which ran in the z"d
Race on 6/17,17, finishing ln .
Ms. King elected not to have a split sample tested.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va . C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule . Pursuant to section Sl.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing
Rule, 178 W.Va.C.S.R.1 : "The trainer Is the absolute insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters
In an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties . If te.sting or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily
substances or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the tra iner of the
horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the
jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in
charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined,
suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the Jurisdiction of the Racing
Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined."
Pursuant to 178 W . Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4 .a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug,
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse Is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug. chemical or other
substance was administered to the horse, and In the case of a post-race rest, was present In the horse's body while it was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in excess of established threshold
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Comm1ss1oners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained In Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule .
Pursuant to 178 W . Va. C.S.R. l, Table 178-1 F, the post-race threshold for Phenylbutazone Is 2 ug/ml of plasma or serum.
Because the amount of Phenylbutazone found in ncole and Taylor" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 178-1
F, Ms. King may be held responslble and her occupational perm it d1mpilned pursuant to 178 W . Va. C.S.R. 1. sections 49.a.l .
and 51.1.a.
The Phenylbut.azone positive in "Cole and Taylor" Is Ms. King's First Offense for a medication/substance violation carrying a
Category C penalty In a 365 day period.
The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multiple medication violation point system. Ms. King's is assessed 1/2
point for this Phenylbutazone medication/substance violation pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1.
The penalty guidelines set forth In Table 178 1 E of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a warning up
to a $500 fine, for a First Offense Category Cat this level of a positive, Phenylbutazone positive at the level found in "Cole and
Taylor". The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by considering
mitigating and aggravating factors. The following is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred
Racing Rule:
l . {Mltiaotir,qJ The Permit holders past record! The permit holder's past record clean w ith no positives. Therefore, the permit
holder's past record is a mitigating factor.
l. {Mltiaotinq) The potential of the drug to Influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section
49.2.d., Class 4 drugs may Influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. This is a mitigating factor
although it is illways of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in excess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred
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Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication;

to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as clean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure
that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm itself if it races, and to ensure the integrity of racing
so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect performance.]
3. (Mitigating) The legal availability of the drug: Phenylbutazone is legally available.
4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or intentional administered
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the permit holder knew of the
administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given. Therefore this factor is not
considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it is unknown what
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Phenylbutazone was done within the withdrawal
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. l, Table 178~1 F, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this
factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case.
7. The purse of the race: The race in question was a $5,000 CLAIMING RACE WITH A 10,000 PURSE. The Stewards place no
weight, either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse in this case.
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating
veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission:
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a
veterinarian with Phenylbutiiillone. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in this
case and therefore, this factor Is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an
occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission; Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established
whether or not the horse was being treated with Phenylbutazone by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is not considered in
weighing the penalty in this case
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Ms. King will be fined
$250.00 dollars. Ms. King has accumulated 1/2 point on her record for this Phenylbutazone positive.

The horse "Cole and Taylor" is NOT OISQULIFIED FROM PURSE MONEY.
Order of finish is

as follows

1. Cole and Taylor
Z. Lucky Little Lime

3. Caminaconloscodos
4. George Jet
5. Town Called Malice

6. Eldarion
The fine imposed in this ruling shall be paid to the Racing Commission within seven (7) days after the ruling is issued
You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office within
Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00
Dated: July 1, 2017

DENVER K. BECKNER
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JULY 5, 2017

RULING NUMBER 107

Assistant Trainer, Thomas W. Washington, Permit #10207, SS #: xxx-xx-3053, is hereby
re-instated as of July 5, 2017.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:
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DANNYR.~

d-Ak¥:7
LAURENCE A. DUPUY
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DENVER BECKNER
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RULING NUMBER 108

Owner/Trainer, Raul Garrido, Permit #11406-16, SS #: xxx-xx-4729, is hereby reinstated as of July 6, 2017, having satisfied Board of Stewards Ruling #39/2016.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

·~~/~

DANNYR.lGH~

~4-~
LAURENCE A. DUPUY

{/)_~-

DENVER BECKNER
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MARCH 3, 2016

RULING NUMBER 39

Owner/Trainer, Raul Garrido; Permit# 11406; SS # xxx-xx-4729

Mr. Garrido's Occupational Permit has been suspended as of March 3, 2016 by the Board of
Stewards for non-payment of fines, per West Virginia Rule of Racing #178-1-24.11, which
reads, "Grounds for Denial, suspension or Revocation of Permit. The Racing Commission
and/or the stewards may. in their discretion, refuse to issue or renew an occupational
permit to an applicant, or may in their discretion suspend, revoke, or impose other
disciplinary measures upon an occupational permit issu~d pursuant to this rule, if the
applicant or permit holder: 24.11.w, which reads, "has"failed to pay a required fee, fine or
cost."

RE: These fines are still unpaid:
Ruling #13 - $750.00 - 1/20/16
Ruling #221 - $500.00 - 12/15/15
Ruling #187 - $200 - 10/10/15
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of One-Hundred ($100.00) Dollars.
During his suspension, he is denied access to and the privileges of all grounds under the
jurisdiction of the West Virginia Racing Commission.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:
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JULY 6, 2017

RULING NUMBER 109
Jockey, Christian Hiraldo, Permit #12179; SS xxx-xx-4368; is suspended for Six days
starting Friday, July 7, 2017, July 8, 2017, July 13,14,15 and 20th. Hiraldo is in violation
of Rule of Racing #178·1·45.7.b.1, which reads: "A jockey shall not ride carelessly or
willfully so as to permit his or her mount to interfere with, impede or intimidate any
other horses in the race."

Jockey Hiraldo carelessly drove his mount, "Only Rock Roll" outward under left hand
sticking and caused, the third place finisher, "Just a Lil Lukey" to clip heels and fall
during the First Race on Friday, June 30, 2017. This incident happened at the finish line
and there was no disqualification.
All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven

(7) days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West
Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.5.n.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00} Dollars.
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION
RULING #110
TO: Owner/Trainer Calvin Barth:

Permit #13950

On July 7, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Calvin Barth to which he waived his right to a
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued July 5, 2017.
The Stewards hereby find the following:
The official blood sample #226192, taken on 6/17/17 was reported by Industrial Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to
contain Hydroxy,lidocaine, which 1s a Class 2 drug, with a 8 Penalty, designation. The permissible threshold for Hydro»<ylidocaine in the blood is 20 pg/ml. Sample #226192 contained 6.52 ng/ml of the drug, which is above the perm1ss1ble threshold
for this drug. The sample was taken from the seven (7) horse, "Northern Justice", which ran in the 5th race on 6/17/17
finishing FIRST.
Mr. Barth elected not to have a \plit sample tested.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o, The Stewards are aulhomed to take disciplinary action againH a permit
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule.
Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 W.Va.C.5.R.1: "The trainer is the absolute 1murer of and
responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters in an off•cral workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third
parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodtly subs tame~ or tissues prove positive showmg the presence of any
prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the horse may be fmed, suspended, have his or her occupational
permit revoked, be prohibited access to all ground,; under the 1urisd1ctmn of the Racing Commission. or may be otherwise
disciplined_ !n addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to
have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, suspended, have hts or her occupational permit revoked, be
prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined."
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a proh1b1ted drug,
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima fac1e evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other
substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while 1t was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in e:io:cess of established threshold
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Med1cat1on
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained in Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-race thre~hold for Hydroxy-lidocaine 1s 20 pg/ml 1n the blood. Because
the amount of HydroKy·lidocaine in "Northern Justice" e:io:ceedl'd the acceptable threshold SP.t forth in Table 178·1 F, Mr
Barth may be held responsible and his occupational permit dimpltned pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.l. and
51.1.a.
The Hydro,cy-lidocaine pos1t1ve 1n "Northern Justice" is Mr. Barth's 1'
day period

1

offense for a medication/substance violation 1n a 365

The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multiple medication violation point sy~tem As a result of the issuance
of this ruling, Mr. Barth ,s assessed l points for this Hydroxy-lidocainc medication/substance violation pursuant to section
49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.l.
fhe Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by com.1der1ng mit1gat1ng

1.

{MITIGATING} The Permit holder's past record: The permit holder's past record includes no drug violations Therefore,
the permit holder's past record is a MJtigat1ng

z.

(AGGRAVATING) The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W Va. C.S.R. 1,
section 49.2.d, Class 2 drugs could influence performance This is an aggravating factor although it JS always of concern to
the Stewards when a horse tests 1n e:io:cess of ii threshold set forth 1n the rhoroughbred Racing Rule inasmuch as such
thresholds are designed to ensure that hones aren't racing under the effects of the medication; to allow a state
vetennar1an conducting a pre-race e:io:aminat1on to have as clean a look at the horse as 1s possible to make sure that the
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION

RULING #111
Permrt#10882

TO: owner/Trainer Adam tncram;

On July 8, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Adam Ingram to which He waived his right to a
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing Issued July 8, 2017.
The Stewards hereby find the following: The official blood sample #239202, taken on 6/22/17 was reported by Industrial
Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to contain Flunhcin, which Is a Class 4 drug, with a C Penalty, designation. The
permissible threshold for Flunbdn ls 20 • 100 ng/ml. Sample #239202 contained 31.2 +/-3.0 n&/ml of the drug, which is above
the permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the six (6) horse. "Bull BaileyH, which ran In the l td Race on
6/22/17, finishing fourth.
Mr. Ingram elected not to have a split sample tested.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit
llolder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule . Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing
Rule, 178 w .va.C.S.R.1: "The trainer is the absolute insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters
1n an offlclal workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily
substances or t issues prove positive showing the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the tra iner of the
horse mav be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the
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charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined,
suspended, have hrs or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the Jurlsdic1ion of the Racing
Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined.#
Pursuant to 178 w. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug,
chemical or other substance In a test specimen of a horse Is prlma facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemica l or other
sub.stance was administered to the horse, and In tile case of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while It was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled tllerapeutlc medications In excess of established threshold
concentrations as set fortll In the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained In Table 178· 1 F of t he Thoroughbred Racing Rule.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.5.R. 1, Table 178·1 f, the post-race threshold for Flunhcin is 20· 100 nc/ml of plasma or serum.
Because the amount of Flunhdn found in " Bull Bailey# e•ceeded the acceptable threshold set forth rn Table 178·1 F, Mr. Ingram
may be held responsible and his occupational permit disciplined pursuant to 178 W . Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.l . and Sl.l .a.
The Flunl•ln positive in " Bull Bailey" is Mr. lngn1m's Third Offense for a medication/substance v1olat1on carrying a Category C
penalty in a 365 dav period.
The permit holder llas accumulated 2 points under the multiple medication violation point system. Mr. lncram Is assessed 1/2
point for this Flunl.11in medication/substance violatlon pursuant to section 49.3.m . of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1.

The penalty guidelines set fortll In Table 178 1 E of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a $250 fine,
for a First Offense Category C at this level of a posit ive, Flunixin positive at the level found 1n "Bull Bailey".
The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by considering mitigating
and aggravating factors. The following Is an analysts of the factors set forth In section 49.1 of tile Thoroughbred Racing Rule:
1. {AGGRAVATING/ The Permit holders past record: The permit holder's past record of two medication violations in 365 days.
Therefore, the permit holder's past record i.s an aggravating factor.
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z.

{Miri.:atina) The potential of the drug to influence the hone's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W Va. C.5.lt 1, section
~9. 2.d., Class 4 drugs mily influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. This is a mitigating factor
although it 1s always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in e)(cess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred
Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication;
to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race eKamination to have as clean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure
th;t.t t.hP hnr<.11=1 tin"'~ nnt h;;ivpi <nmfl f'nnrlitinn th.at wn11lrl raU<.IJI ;t tn h;11rm itti:Plf if it r..1riPr. ..:1nrt tn onc11ri:i, t'hci, i.nt1:11~,-i"~· nl r~.,.;,.,,~

so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect performance.)
3. {Mitiaotinq) The legill availability of the drug: Flunixin is legally available.
4. Whethe, the,e is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or Intentional administered
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the permit holder knew of the

administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given. Therefore this factor is not
considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
S. The steps taken by the trainer to safe1uard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it is unknown what
efforts the trainer mide to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Flunixin was done within the withdrawal guidelines and
dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this factor is not
considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case.
7. The purse of the race; The roee in question was a $10,000 CLAIMING RACE WITH A 1S,SOO PURSE. The Stewards place no
weight, either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse in this case.
8. Whether the dru11 found WH one for which the horse was receiving a treatment i1S documented by the treating
veterinilrian licensed to prilctice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission:

Inasmuch as there was no hearing in thls matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a
veterinarian with Flunhdn. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
9. Whether there was ilny suspicious betting pattern In the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in this
case and therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
lD. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a weterinilrian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holdins an
occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established
whether or not the horse was being treated with Fluni•in by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing
the penalty in this case.
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense; With this Positive being Mr.
lngnm's third offence in a 365 days he will be fined $SD0 dollars. The horse Bull Bailey is disqualified from purse money. Mr.
Ingram will have a total of 2 ~ points on the multi medication point system.
Redistribution is as follows

1. Mona Lima
2. Forbidden Topic
3. Prince of the Nile
4. High Dreamer
s. Hand of the Kine
6. Nite Blitzen

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission office
within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include a·security fee in the amount of $500.00

DENVER K. BECKNER
Datt1d: July 8, 2017
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACETRAC
RULING NUMBER# 112

TO:

Sylvia L. Johnson

Owner/Trainer Permit #11077

On June 15, 2017, the Board of Stewards conducted a hearing regarding allegations set forth in a
notice of hearing issued on June 7t 2017 to Sylvia L. Johnson . Ms. Johnson was presen1 in person and
testified before the Board of Stewards. After considering the evidence, the Board of Stewards hereby
finds the following:
The official sample # E2SS97l taken on February 2S, 2017 was reported by Industrial
Laboratories to contain Aminorex. Pursuant lo Table 178-1 D of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178
C.S.R . I, Aminoru is a Class I Drug, carrying a Category A penalty. The samples were taken from
"Whateveryousaybaby", which ran in race nwnber Son February 2S, 2017, finishing 4tk. The horse
is trained by Sylvia L Johnaon and owned by SyMa L. Johnson,
After notification to Ms. Johnson, she declined split sample testing on the samples taken from
"Whateveryousaybaby".
Pursuant to section 49.4.a.1. of the Thoroughbred Racing Ruic, 178 C.S.R. J, a finding by a
Racing Commission approved laboral01y of a prohibited drug, chemical or other substance in a post-race
test ·specimen of a hone is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other substance was
present in the horse's body while it was participating in a race.
A.mioorex, confumed to be present in
"Wbareveryousaybaby's "body while it was participating in a race, is a drug or medication for which
no acceptable threshold concentratfon has been established by the West Virginia Racing Commission.
Additionally, as the trainer of "Whateveryo111iaybabyt" Sylvia L Johnson is the absolute
insurer of and responsible for the condition of the horse he entered in the s•~ race at Charles Town ran on
February 25, 2017. Per 178 C.S.R. 1, § SJ.I.a.
The Board of Stewards concludes that while Ms. Johnson is responsible for the positive in
"Wbateveryousaybaby" under § 51. t.a. and the presence of the drug has been established to have been
::: ~!:.~ !:==== ::.-:.::0
!ch:-:-:: :-:: P-:~=-~~~· ~~. .:!,::.'"", ~t... ~- ~·~ "~..~"·"-.:~, ._:.:~......:- ~ '""~ ~·~ - ... ...1.~~s..
cause the Stewards to impose the penalty against Ms. Johnson's permit in this matter. Those factors
are as foUows:

~==

Ms. Johnsons' past record as a permit holder is good in tbat~has no medication violations in
any jurisdiction in the past 365 days.
The amount of Aminorex found in the horse is a trace level which lends credibility to the
probability that the horse was inadvertently exposed to the drug in some manner. Based upon an
evaluation of the evidence, the Stewards conclude that the positive could be attributable to inadvertent
exposure to a possible worming medication with the drug Levami1ole which is a class 2 with a B penalty
can metabolite in to the drug Aminorex.
There is no reasoo to believe that Ms. Joboaon knew of or caused the drug to be administered to
the horse.
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J 78 C.S.R. 1, §49.10.a, the Stewards are explicitly authorized to consider inadvertent exposure as
a factor in determining medication violations. Further, pursuant to § 49 .1., the Stewuds are to
determine medication violations on a case by case basis and may determine to impose any penalty against
a trainer's permit, if warranted.
Weighing and balancing these factors, the Board of Stewards find that while Ma. Jobmon is
held responsible for the positive in this case, the Stewards shall impose a class B penalty against Ms.
Jobn1on'1' permit. Therefore, the standard penalty for a first offense Class B medication violatiorl(l 5
day suspension bc~in_g Wednesday_ J11ly 12, 2017 tbro~gh and including We~nesday July 26,
and a $500.00 fin~1s unposed m this matter. In addtllon, the Stewards do impose the 4 Multiple
Medication Violation points that would typically be imposed under § 49.3.m. of the Thoroughbred
Racing Rule.

Bl.7

Because "Wbateveryo111aybaby" was found to have carried Aminore1, the metabolite of
Levamisole, in its system during the running of the race, the purse of the race is ordered to be
FORFEITED and "Wbateveryousaybaby" is DISQUALIFIED from its fourth place finish in race
number Son February 25, 2017. This disqualification is justified due lo the irrefutable drug positive.
Although it is likely that the horse carried the drug in its system due to inadvertent exposure, it
nonetheless carried the drug in its systero which necessitates the disqualification lo ensure the integrity of
=:=:::::..; ::.:! != :~=~:!! ':'':''"'-~~':'"'"'-':'"':'" ~- ..'L- 1,._ ....;_~i" ..1..1;_ 'T'L- - . - 1 - _c.t:-~-1.. :" 1.-..1..:: -- - . - 1 - . 1 - - C-11-•• ·-•

1. Moon Star Magic
2. Beyond Forever
3. New Blue Cat
4.Ana Ruth
5. Jameson• Double
6. Moosejoose
You have the right to appcsl this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a
security fee in the amount of $500.00.
Dated: 7/12/17

2
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STEWARDS RULING
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P.011/011

JULY 25, 2017

RULING NUMBER 113

Vendor, Kelly Daub, Permit #144 70; 55#: xxx-xx-5568, license has been rescinded
having been issued in error.

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must
be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling
and must include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00} Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

DANN~T~
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DENVER K. BECKNER
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JULY 29, 2017

RULING# 114

Jockey, Arnaldo Bocachica, Permit #10268; SS ><><J<-><x-7900, is hereby fined Five ($500) Hundred
Dollars, for violation of Rule of Racing, Number 178-1-45.7.c.l, which reads: "When the way is

dear in a race, a horse may be ridden to any part of the course, but if any horse swerves, or is
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Jockey Bocachica swerved inward while not clear and caused interference to "Return to Denis"

during the stretch run in the Seventh Race, July 27, 2017.
Bocachica's mount "Honeymoon Cruise" was disqualified from znc1 and placed 51h.

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven (7) days
after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West Virginia Rule of
Racing Number 178-1-8.5.n.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include
a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

~~f~yr)~
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LAURENCE A. DUPUY
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DENVER K. BECKNER
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JULY 29, 2017

RULING NUMBER 115
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suspended for Three (3) Racing Days, starting Thursday, August 3, Friday, August 4,
and including Saturday, August 5, 2017. for violation of Rule of Racing 178-1-45.7.b.1,

which reads: "A jockey shall not ride carelessly or willfully so as to permit his or her
mount to interfere with, impede or intimidate any other horse in the race."
Jockey Delgado carelessly allowed his mount to drop in going into the quarter pole turn
and cause interference to "Eagles Zone" during the running of the

znd

Race on Saturday,

July 22, 2017.
Delgado's mount "Sharpasabowlinball" was disqualified from

3rd

and placed 4th.

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven
(7) Days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West
Virginia Rule of Racing #178·1-8.5.n
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:
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LAURENCE A. DUPUY
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DENVER K. BECKNER
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STEWARDS RULINGS

#684 P.008/011

JULY 29, 2017

RULING NUMBER 116

Jockey, Wilfredo Santiago, Permit 1112181; SSII xxx-xx-3513 is hereby suspended for
Three (3) Racing Days, starting Thursday, August 3, Friday, August 4, and including
Saturday, August 5, 2017. for violation of Rule of Racing 178-1-45.7.b.1, which reads:

"A jockey shall not ride carelessly or willfully so as to permit his or her mount to

interfere with, impede or intimidate any other horse in the race."
Jockey Santiago carelessly allowed his mount "Fancy Fierce" to drop in going into the
quarter pole turn and cause interference to "Baieroom Dancer" during the running of
the 4'" Race on Saturday, July 22, 2017.
Santiago's mount was not disqualified, because "Baleroom Dancer'' beat "Fancy Fierce
in the race.

Ali fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven
(7) Days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West
Virginia Rule of Racing #178-1-8.5.n

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:
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LAURENCE A. DUPUY

DENVER K. BECKNER
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JULY 29, 2017

RULING NUMBER 117

Apprentice Jockey, Stephanie Sheroski, Permit #21937-15 - MNTR, SS #: xxx-xx-0214, is
hereby restored to good standing as of July 29, 2017, having satisfied Board of Stewards
Ruling #202/2015/CT.

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

kAm48~
LAURENCE A. DUPUY

DENVER K. BECKNER
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEW ARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING NUMBER# 118
TO:

Joseph Stehr

Owner/Trainer Permit #12141

On May 30, 2017, the Board of Stewards contacted Trainer Joseph Stehr of a positive for one of
his horses.
The official sample # E226008 taken on May 12, 2017 was reported by Industrial Laboratories
to contain Aminorex. Pursuant to Table 178-1 D of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 C.S.R. I,
Aminorex is a Class I Drug, carrying a Category A penalty. The samples were taken from "Miss
Simon", which ran in race number 7 on May 12, 2017, finishing 3''. The horse is trained by Joseph
Stehr and owned by Betty J. Stehr.
After notification to Mr. Stehr, he declined split sample testing on the samples taken from
"Miss Simon".
Pursuant to section 49.4.a.l. of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 C.S.R. I, a finding by a
Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug, chemical or other substance in a post-race
test specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other substance was
present in the horse's body while it was participating in a race. Aminorex, con.finned to be present in
"Miss Simon " body while it was participating in a race, is a drug or medication for which no acceptable
threshold concentration has been established by the West Virginia Racing Commission.
Additionally, as the trainer of "Miss Simon," Joseph Stehr is the absolute insurer of anJ
responsible for the condition of the horse he entered in the 7iti race at Charles Town ran on May 12,
2017. Per 178 C.S.R. I,§ SJ.I.a.
The Board of Stewards concludes that while Mr. Stehr is responsible for the positive in "Miss
Simon" under § 51. I .a. and the presence of the drug has been established to have been in the horse
during the 7th race on May 12, 2017, there are substantial mitigating factors which cause the Stewards to
impose the penalty against Mr. Stehr's permit in this matter. Those factors are as follows:
Mr. Stcbr's past record as a permit holder is good in that he has no medication violarions in any
jurisdiction in the past 365 days.
The amount of Arninorex found in the horse is a trace level which lends credibility to the
probability that the horse was inadvertently exposed to the drug in some manner. Based upon an
evaluation of the evidence, the Stewards conclude that the positive ~ould be attributable lo inadvertent
exposure to a possible worming medication with the drug Levamisole which is a class 2 with a B penalty
can metabolite in to the drug Aminorcx.
There is no reason to believe that Mr. Stehr knew of or caused the drug to be adminlstered to the
horse.
178 C.S.R. I, §49.10.a, the Stewards are explicitly authorized to consider tnadvertent exposure as
a factor in determining medication violations. Further, pursuant to § 49. l., the Stewards are to
determine medication violations on a case by case basis and may detennine to impose any penalty against
a trainer',. nermlt ifu,:::irT:intP.rl
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Weighing biHl b,dan<:rng thi::;c LJdors, tht Bn.,d of '.<tc;\v,1rds find th,\, whik Mr. Stehr!,; held
respon:;iblc for thi.: posirive rn this ccise, th\:'. Su.:wards ·)1ali :n,pn.,e;; c\:1ss B penally ;, 1i,.iin~t \tr. .Steitr's
pennil. Tt1ereforc, tlw st:rnd.-ml p,·irnlty for a f'i1 st {Jffl·m,· (Jae;, B mcdica~J(\fl viobtiun {15 d,iy
suspension bc~inning Tue~day August 1, 2017 through and inchiding Tuesday Augu,t 15, 201? and a
$500.00 fine) is imposed in this matt.er. In addttion, the Stewards tio impose the 4 M11ltiplc Mcd:cation
Viola!iun points that would typically be imposed under§ ,J9.3.m. ofihe Tho~oughbred Racing R\1k
Because ''ivHss Simou'· w,1~ l\1und 10 have ;,;.,m~·J Aminorcx, lhc mctaholik ,)[ L:va1111~,)le, in
its system during ihe running pf the r:..;;c, the purse of r.be 1 ace is ordcn:d to be FOl-tFE fTED and '·Miss
Simon'' is DlSQUALfflED from ib 3rd place fmish in ruce number 7 on ~fay 12, 2017. Thi~
disquaJ1fication is justified due to the irrefutable drug positive. Although it is likely that the hor~c
carried the drng in its system due to inach crtcnt exposure:. it mmethelcss carried the dn1g in ils ~y~tern
which neces~itatcs the disqualification Lt) ensure the wtcgrity of racing and 10 instill c,'n fidcn;;e rn tt:c
bc:tting public. The onkr of finish is lwrcby r.:-urdcr~d as follo'-'· s:
1. Scortish Denis

2. Rock~' Gold
3. Chnrhablc Heart

-t Aye Fanccy
5. Bellamy Prin,e~~

You h:i~·e the: right w ,ippeai tliis Ruling l() the:: Ra,u1g ( \m1rnission. Your appc,11 urn:.! be
n:ccivcd in th,;;: Ccrnmission Oflice within 20 ,bys of your rt:\'c:.pl of rhis Ruiing mid mu~t mc!udc:: ,1
s~i.;uri1y fee in the ,lll~ouat ul' $500.00.

Dated: 8/l/li
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING MEDICATION VIOLATION
8

RULING #119
TO: Owner/Trainer Lawrence Per.y

Permit ~13798

On Au,u,t l, 2017, the Board ol Steward5 conducted ;i hear1ne ro Owner/Trainer, Lawr•nce E. Perry, regarding allegations

,et forth i,i No11,e

oft, earing is,ued July 28, ZOI7.

The Stewards hereby !ind the follow·ing:
The official blood s~ml)le #Z3!1279, taken on 7/6/17 w.a, reported by Industrial LaboratorieI, the official testing l.iboratory, to contam
Trlamclnolon•Acetonlde, which is a Cl.au 4 drug, w·11h ~ C Penalty, designatron. The permissible 1hreshold fo, Tri~m~innlnna Ara•~"'"",, ,n~
':'~1--• r .. -:-•- ..... "."'~ ...... ~ ----~-: ____, .:..:..; ,..b/.... ..,,- .. ,,,;;. .... , .... 6, Y-H1 ... n ~-l o:tuuvt tne perrn1s,1D1e threshold for lht.s. drug. The sampfe was caken from
Lhe thfee 13.) hnr~P -HMltt'tl:a";'"rsetfm''~ u_•h•,:~ :"::::": :.-; ~~.: ~;-;: ::..:. ...... ...,,.;..,;l' ~, ;:U..il, i'jrn:,mng nftn.

M, .. Perry elecled co not have 1 1plit sample tested ..
Pursuant to 178 W. v.i. C.S.R. 1, ~eC!ion 14.11.o., The Stewards are au1hor1zed to take disciplinary action a~ain,1 a permit ho/def for violating
any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule.

Pur:suaot to section 51.l.1a1 of the Thorouehbr.ed Ra.rln! Ai 11111 17• ""' \J.,. ~ ~. D . .! : 11 "!"~:: ::-:;;.,:.- ;; ~:·•.:. ... :..~...,;u1i: m:u.i,er OJ ana res.pon.s.ibfe for th~
condition of the horses he or she enters in ,in official workout or a r.ice. regardless ot the acts of third parties. If testing or analysis of urine,
blood o, other bodily substances or tissues prove positive showing the presen(e of any prohibited drug, medkation or substance, the trainer of
the horse may bdined, suspended, have his or her occupational perr,1·11 revoked, be prohibitt'd access to all grounds under 1he Jurisdiction of
the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In add,1fon, the owner of the horse, the foreman in ch;irge of the hor 5e, the groom,
and ,my othe-r aer5on shown to h~vl!' had the care, ~t:e~danc(' ol :he horie may b;; finl'o, suspended, h,we his or her octupational permit
revohd, be proh·,b-,r~d acce5s to all srounds under the Jurisdiction of the Rac·1ng Commission, or may be olherwi1e Oiscip/ir,ed"
C

Pursu.int to 178 w. Va. C.5.R. l, sealon 49.4.a.2., a finding by a ~.1ci11g Commission appro~ed laboratory of a prohibited drug, themical or
other substance in a tesr spec·1men of a horse is pr1ma hcie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other 5Ubstan,e was ~dmini,tP,~n ,,,
th,. hnr~~~ ::ii ... ~ i~ ~~~ ~:?~:! ~!:: ;:::;!
ai .:-·"='~eu'- ir1 i.;1t:" '1cnle·~ i;m<ly wn11e 1t was parhclpatins. Prohjbited substances included
c.ontrclled therapeutic med;e;aitions in ext:PH of iP<t:;i,hJich.oM thrr.11 ........ , .................. _ ... __ .,. ·-- .. ~
,,01.rn~ \.u1r1u11.>~roners
,mernauona1 Lontrolled Ther;ipeuticMedication Schedule, Version 2.l., contained in Table 178·1 F olthe Thoroughbrl!'d Racing Rule.

~==~ :~~,, ...

C

_.,. _ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Pursu~nt 10 171 W. Va. C.S.R.1, Table 178-1 f, the post-,ace threshold fof Triamdnolon• Acetonide is 100 pg/ml Becau5.e the amount of
Trl,1mc,nolonl!!! At:etnn'ol:f~ fr•_ .. ~~!!d~"; ~~~!,:;'"' ::i,::::::'£'.d~C th~ ii~ai:.r!,i ... l1'•.. .",1,~~'n~~d ~e~ for?~:~:=:::;:~ !7~-i;:. i\'lr. r'ern+" m~v h"' 1oi .. 1...i ......... _ ........ :L.1:-

......... .,.;_ ---.. ;---~:=-.. .:'. ..--····:: ..:-'. ..... :... :: ..... ~ ,.. ... , ...... 1111 ..
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The Triamcinolone A-ce:tontde positive in .... Middi!V Ca:s,le"
penalty In a J6S dav period.

VI\I. t
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~ :"!";.::~:H;:;~~,:,o/3 .... Ll,;,a111L~ vioia11on carr¥ins a Cate1ary c

The perm·,1 holder has accumulated OpalnUJJnder-the mulliple medic.i1ion viol~tion point wstem, Mr. Perry is assessed 1/2 pain! for this
T,~amdnolonll!!! A~ton~riP miDtiir:i.ti"'.""'.'::•_·~~t::~~::::~ ·.·1::!:~t::; ;;~:-;.;.;.;ii;~~ .a..:,._~;v11 .;i.i.m. o; .an• oT w.va.t:.5.R,l.
The Stewards determine the approprjate penalty ror the underly,ng oHense on a case by case basis by considering mitigating and aggravating
factors, The follow·1ng ·,s an analysis of the factors set forth.in secr,on 49.1 of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule:

2.

3.

[Mltlqat/11ql The potential of the drug to lnHuence the hor.;e's raclnc performar,ce, Pu~"•nt to 178 w. V;, r ~ A •.
•~..;;;.:.;.1~ .;~_,;,~. c••~l,-. u,ug:. may 1nnueru:e pertormanctt but generaUy have a more Hmited •b~Uty to do so.
This 11 a miliga1ing factor although lt is ~lways of concern to the Stewards when a hors..- tes1s In excess of a threshold sel
forth in the Thoroughbred Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to en~ure that horses aren't ,acing
llnder the effech of the medica1ion; to allow a state veterinanan conducting• pre-race examination to have as dean a
look at the horse as is possible to make Nre thal the horse does not have some conclitlon tha1 would cause it to harm
itself if lt races and to ensure the integrity of racing so that horse aren·t racing under the eHec1 of a medication that
could affect per1ormance.J
Miti9ot/119J The le1al avall~bilitv of lhB drug: Trl.>mcinolone Atetonlde is legally available
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4.

Whether there Is reason 10 bellewe the permit holder Ir.new or the adm!nistr.ition of the dr"C or intt!ntlonal
1dmlnlstered the drug: Midday Castle was belnr treated for medical ~sons and the permit holder knew oP the
administ,acion of the drug. Therefore this factor ii considered In weighinc the penaltv in this case.

S.

The steps taken by lhe trainer ta oafl!guiird the horse:s efforts were made bv che, tr;iiner to ensure that the crutmenl
of !he horse with Triamcl nolone Acetonlde was done within the withdrawal guidelines and dosing specifications set
forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178·1 F, so as to avoid a positive. There for this is a mitigatin1 facto,.
The probabllitv of envlronment;il contamination eapasure due ta human use: This factor is not applicable 10 this c;ise.
The purse al the race: The ,aces in question was a $SOOD claiming with a $10,000 purse. The Stewards plilce no wei1ht,
either aggravating or mitigatinl!, based UJHln the puue in this case.
Whether the dru1 found was one for whld, Che dF\lg was receiving;, treatment as documented by the treating
veterinarian 11,ensed ta practice In West VirJ1lnla and haldln1 an octup1tlorial permll issued by the Rac:lng
Commission: It was established the horse wal being tre,iHed by a vete,ir,arian with Ttlamclnolane ateionlde.
Th(!refore, this !actor is conlldered in weighini: the penalty in lhis case.
Whether there was any susplclou5 betting pattern in the race: The•it is no evid1mce of a suspicious betting pattern in
th;s c..e .ind therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
Whether tile trai,,.,r wu acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed ID prattle• In West Vlr1inia and hollling an
occupatlonal permit Issued by the Racine Comm15slon: The horse was bein1 treated with Trlilmcir,olane Acetot1lde by a
veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is considered in weighing 1he penalty in thi~ case.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Ba•ed on 1he above. the S1ew~rds hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Mr. Perry b fined $SOD.OD Dollars, and
iSSlgned 1/2 point for this vlolatlon. Tha horse, ''Midday CiHtle" Is dirqualified tram all purse mom,y, with a redlstrlbutlan of pur,;e.
Under the RC\ Multlple Medlcarlon Violation, Mr Perry has ;,ccumulated l point,

The horse Midday castle is disqualified from all purse mo"l'Y, Re-Distribution is a.s following.
1. Paylnc Dlyldens
2. funk Sllui
3. Mallis

4. Leman 1.atl
S.Queenle Rules
6. Grind Offer
Vou have !he right 10 appeal th'is Ruling to the Ril,ing Com minion. \'our appeal muu be received in the Commi1,ion Office within 20 o.1vs of
your receipt ol this Ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $JOO.OD

Dilted: August 3, 2011

DANNY R. WRIGHT

..
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION
RULING #120
TO: Owner/Trainer Timothy Collins;

Permit# 10888

On July 2 2017 the Board o( Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Timothy Col/Ins to which He waived his right to a
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued July 1, 2017,
The Stewards hereby find the following: The official blood sample #239332, taken on 7/lS/17 was reported by Industrial
Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to contain Flunixin, which '1s a Class 4 drug, with a C Penalty, designation. The
permissible threshold for Fluni•in is 20 • 100 ng/ml. Sample #239332 contained 24.9 ng/ml of the drug, which is above the
permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the Ten (10) horse, "Joanie's Jitters", which r.an in th@ 51h
Race on 7/lS/17, finishln& Fourth. Mr.CoHins elected no1 to have a split sample tested.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Hctlon 24.11.o., the Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action •gainst a permit
holder for vlolating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racins Rule. Pursuant to sectron 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing:
Rule, 178 W .Va.C.5.R.1: "The trainer is the absolute lnsurer of and responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters
in an officJal workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodlly
substances or tissues prove positi\1 e showlng the presence of any prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the
horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupatloniilf permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the
Jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in
charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined,
suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing
Commission, or m.ay be otherwise disciplined."
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. l, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug,
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other
subnance was iidministered to the horse, and in the case of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while it was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in e1<cess of established threshold
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeut1e Meditation
schedule, Version 2.1., contained in Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule.
Pursuanttnl7RW Va rc.11, T-.'-1-•-. 01 r .. L-.--·•. · .• :.;;_, .. - .................... vv11~1m,nrr''"'"'"';>':'~!~f:.::-;;,
e=:.::::..;;.; ~:;,:; c,;·,·,vv11l vi fiunixin fauna m .. Joanie's Jitters" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 178·1 F,
Mr.Colllns may be held responsible and her occupational permit dlsciplrned pursuant ta 178 W. Va. C.S.R. l, sections 49.a.1.
and 5J,1.a.
The Flunbdn positive in "Joanie's Jitters" is Mr. Collin's second offense for a medication/substance violation carrying a
Category C penalty in a 36S day period. The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multtple medication violation
paint system. Mr. Collins ls assessed 1/2 point for this Fluniwln rnedk::ation/substance violation pursuant to section 4g,3.m. of
178 of w.va.c.s.R.J.
The penalty guidelines set forth in Table 178 1 £ of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule provide a minimum penalty of a $500 fine,
far a second Offense Category Cat this level of a Flunixin positive found in "Joanie's Jittters". The Stewards determine the
appropriate penalty for the underlying offense an a case by case basis by considering mitigating and aggravating factors. The
following is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule:
1. {Mitiqat/ngJ The Permit holders past record: The permit holder's past record clean with one positive. Therefore, the
permit holder's past record is a mitigating factor.
1. (Mltlqotinql The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing: performance: Pursuant ta 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section
49,2.d., Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. This is a mitigating factor
although it is always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in e><cess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred
Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are deslgned to erisure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication;
ta allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as clean a look at the horse as ts possible to make sure
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that the horse does not have some co11dit'1on that would cause 11 to harm itself if it races, and to ensure the integrity of racing
so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medkat;n" th»• ~n"I" ~Hi>~! peri,:,,,,.,~,.,cc.l
3. (Mltigc,tinql The leg;1I 11vailabilily of the dr1.1g: Flunixin is legally available.
... ~·.'!-:=t:S;:c ~::,;:,.:: :....... ~ ..
,i,.: permit no,oer 11.new ot the administration of the drug or intentional administered
the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in thi_s matter it was not established whether or not the permit holder knew of the
administration of the drug, nor the circumstances under which the drug may ha"e been given. There for this factor is not
considered in weighing the penalty in this use.
!i. The steps taken by the tralni,r to safeguard the horse: lnismuch as there wa~ no hearing in this case it '1s unknown what
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with ftuniKin was done within the withdrawal guidelines and
dosing speclfications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so as to avoid a positive. There for this factor 15 not
considered In weighing the penillty in this case.
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case.
1- - - - - •
7. The purse of the race: The race In question was a Maiden Special Weight $23.000 PUA<;;F Th .. ~•
_
•
..... ~, • ..,, U6,6•awo1,11•5 VI Hlll,.IE,dlUlt,, Utfsea upon tne purse 1n thfS case,
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the horse was receiving a treatment as documented by the treilting
veterlnari.m licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission:
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not establlshed whether or not the horse was being treated by a
veterinarian with Ffunixin. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
9. Whether there was any suspiclg1,15 b11ttlng pattern Jn the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious bettjng pattern in thrs
case and therefore, this factor is not considered In weii:hing the penalty In this case.
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a vl!lerinarlan licensed to pr.actice in West Virginia ilnd holdint: an
occupatlonal permit issued by the Racing Comminlon: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not eHablished
whether or not the horse was being treated with Flunixin by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is not considered in welgh·ing
the penalty in this case,
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Mr. Collins will be fined
S500 doll a rs.

,u ;,.,;;,..•.,

0 , .. ~•"• -

Mr.Collins has accumulated

1/2 point on his record For this Flunlxin positi\le.

The horse "Joanie'5 Jitters" is not DISQUALIFIED FROM PURSE MON EV.
Original order of finish is as follows

1. like That
2. Dramatic Pegasus
3. Shesonamlssion
4. Joanie's Jitters
s. Returntasenda
6. Miss Baby Betty
The- fine ilfl"Oiel.l i11 thi.s ruflne c;fl~lr h,::i ~:::un t~ tho Cl:i,.-,t"': ':':"-:~~:::=:-:: ·:r·:~~::-. ;;:,·..·..:..-. ;:; ..:o,.) 0;1.c, Lin: 11.Jllng ,s ISsuea
You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeol must be received in the Commission Office within

Days of vour receipt of this Ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00
Dated: August 3, 2017

DANNY R, W!11GHT

.
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION
RULING #121
TO: Owner/Trainer Ele11 Bowman

Permit lll029tl

On August 8, 2017, the Board of Stewdfds offered i:I hearinR to Owner/Trainer Elc11 Bowman to which he Wil1ved his risht to~
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hcarinr, issued Aui:ust 1, 2017.
The Stewards hereby find the following:
The official blood sample 1'239264, taken on 7/1/17 was reported by Industrial Laboratories, the official testine
laboratory, to contain De>camethasone, which is ij Class 4 drup,, with a C Penalty, designation. The permissible
threshold for Dexamethasone 1s 5 pg/ml in blood. Sample 11.239264 contain<'d 22.5 pg/ml of the drut1, which 1s above
the permissible threshold for this drug. The sample was taken from the Ten 110) horse, "Rand R Boy", which r~n in
the S'h Race on 7/1/17, finishing Ninth.
Mr. Bowman elected not to have a split sample tested.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o. The Stewurds are uuthoriLl'd to take disciplinary ilction ilf,dinst a permit
holder for violating any provision of tht' Thorou[lhbr!'d llacinf, l(ule.
Pursuant 10 sect,on Sl.l.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 W.Va.C.S.R.1: "rhe trainer is the absolute insurer ol and
responsible for the condition of lhe horses he or she t!nters 1n Jn offici;il wrirkout or il r.Jce, rep,ardless of the acts of H11rd
parties" If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily substan(es or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any
prohibited drug, medication or subst;ince, the truiner o! the horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational
permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the jurnd1ction of the Rucing Commi~sion, or may be otherwise
dimplined, In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in chur,e of the hor:.e, thl' p,room, .ind ilny other per~on shown to
h;ive had the care, ;ittendance of the horse may be finr.d, suspr.ndcd, have his or hN occupational permit r!'voked. be
nrnhihitPrf ;lf"f"P"'-"' fn all Prn11nrl.;; 1inri'1r rhP i11n...:rlittinn n( thi=t it:1rin,:, Cnmmi<.~inn nr m~v hr-. flthrin .... 11i:g rln.rinlinorl"

Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49-4.a.2., a findine by a R.icinll Commission approved laboratory of a prohibitPd drur,,
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is pnma facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other
substance was admi nister!'d to the hors!', and in the case of a post-r;ic,. test, wa, present in the horse's body while it was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in excess of established threshold
concentrations as set forth in the Association of RacinB Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medirntior1
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained in Table 17!!-1 F of the Thorouehbred Hacine Rule.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 f, thl' poH-race thr('shold for Oe11amethasone is 5 pg.ml in the blood Becauw
the amount of Dexamethasone in "Rand R Boy" c11CN!dcd the aCC!'ptable lhmshold sH forth in Table 178-1 F, Mr. Bowman
may be held responsible and his occupational permit di~c1pl1ned pursuant[[) 178 W. Va. C.5.R. 1, sections 49.a.l. and 51.1.a.
The De11.imethasone positive 1n "Rand R Boy" 1s Mr.Bowman's Third Offense for a mt•d,cation/sub~tance violation in <1 ]6~ day
period. Mr Bowman had a Phenylbutaione po~itive on 10/2'1/lf, Mid a Dexamethasone on 12/29/16 in West Virginia.
The permit holder has accumuliited 2 point under the multiple medication violation point system as a result of the! i\~uanw of
Ruling #151 on 10/27/16 and ruling 114 on 1/13/17. Mr. llowman 1s JssessC'd 1/2 point for this Ocxamethasone
medication/substance violation pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1.
The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offeme on ;i case by case basis by consider1nP, n1itir,atinr,
and aggravating factors. The followint: is an analysis of the factor.I set torth 1n s;~ction 4'l.l of th~ ThorouP,hbr~d Racinr, Ruic
1.

2.

(Aqgrovotinq} The Permit holder's past record: l he permit hold;~r's p;i~t rernrd includes 2 Class 'l, Cater,ory C, drug
positive. Therefore, the permit holder's pas\ record is an afigravat1nr, factor.
(Mitigating) The potential ol lhe drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W Vac CSR. 1,
section 49c2.d, Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but generally hav<' a mare limited ability to do so This is a
mitigating factor although it is always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests ;n e~cess of a threshold sc.>t forth in
the Thoroughbred R.icine: Rule inasmuch as such threshold~ are desir,ned to ensurr! \hat horsPs ar1•n't racing under the
effects of the medication; to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-mm examination lo have as clean a look at the
horse as is possible to make sure that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm itself if it
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rar.es, and to ensurt> the inte11rity of rar.inr, so th~t horse aren't r~cinr, 1mdcr th ..? pffcr.l of a mc•dir.atinn that rnuld affect
perlormanrn.j
3. (Mitiqarinq) The legal availability of the drug: Dexamc?thilson!' i.1 ler,ally ava,l<ible.
4.

Whether there is reason to belie\/e the permit holder knew of th<! administration of the drug or intentional
administeied the drug: Inasmuch as th1:rc wa~ no hc:arinr, in lhis matter it w.is not established wh(!lher or not !ht! ptirmit

Therefore this factor is not considered in weighing the pen.illy in this case.
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch ils thr.rt? Wil~ no hearing in this case it is unknown what
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the tr11;itmt~nt of thti horse with Dc!Kilmctharnnc was done within the withdrawal
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F. so a~ to avoid il positive. Thl'rr.fore this
factor is not considered in weighinr, thr. penally in th,s case.
6. The probability of environmental contamination expoiurc due 10 human use: This factor is not applicable to this case.
7. The purse 1>f the race: The races in question was a Maidr.n 12,500 claiminr, race with ii 514,500 purse. Thi! Stew.irds place
no weiaht, either aggravatina or mitigating, based upon th!' purse in this cusc.
B. Whether the drug found was one for which the drug was receiving a treatment as. documented by the treating
veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission,
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not est.iblished whether or not the horse was being treated by a
veterinarian with De)(ametharnnt!. Therefore, this factor is not wnsidr.red in weighing the pE!niJlty in thi; case.
9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the rnce: There is no evidence of a suspicious betlin11 pattern in this
case and therefore, this factor is not comidr.rl'd in weighing th1• pr.nc1lty in this cas1i.
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the ad\/ice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Vireinia and holding an
occupational permit issued by the Racing Commiuion: Inasmuch as th1•rf! was no hcarinr, in this matter it was not
established whether or not the horse Wi/5 bein11 trl~atcd with l)cxam!'lharnnc by a vr.tc~rin,m,rn. rhcmifore, this fac\or is
not considered in wt•iflhinr, the pr.n<1lty in !hi~ c,He.
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impow the following penalty for the, undr.rlyin11 offense: Mr. Bowman's
horse "R and R boy" will be Disqualified from all purse money and will have a total of 2 1/2 points on his record.
With the Dcxamethasone positive being Mr. Bowman's Third medication violation in 365 days. Mr. Bowman is
fined $2SOO dollars and is given a 30 day suspension starting Sunday, August 13, 2017 running through and
including Monday September 11, 2017.
The horse "Rand R Boy" is disqualified Jrom all purse rnonoy lle-Di11ribution i, as followinff.

1. Addys Castle
2. I Know Thats Right
3. Aroostook
4. Why All Da Time
5. WhercTo
6. Gone Global

Vou have the rieht to appeal this Rulinr, to the Racinr, c:ommis.\ion. Your appeal must be! received in the Commission Office
within 20 Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must includr.> ii security fer. in the amount of $SOD.OD
Dated: August 9, 2017

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

DANNY R. WRIGHT

LAURENCE A. DUPUY

Dcn\/er K. Beckner
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F~om:

STEWARDS RULINGS

CHARLES TOWN RACES

AUGUST 11, 2017

RULING NUMBER 122

Owner, Charles W. Engle Sr.; Permit #15109; SS# xxx-xx-6252

Mr. Engle's license has been summarily suspended as of August 11, 2017 pending

the outcome of a Board of Stewards hearing.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must
be received in the Com mission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling
u,JJ
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DANNY R:"WRIGHT

LAURENCE A. DUPUY

DENVER BECKNER
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Ff'om:

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING

AUGUST 12, 2017

RULING NUMBER 123

Groom, Devan Ewell, Permit It 11312/2015; SS# xxx-xx-1561, Occupational Permit has been
re5tored to good standing as of 8/12/2017 by order of the West Virginia Racing Com mission,

having complied with the conditions set forth in Ruling 188, dated October 14, 2015.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS
,
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LAURENCE A, DUPUY

DENVER K. BECKNER
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CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING

AUGUST 12, 2017,

RULING NUMBER 124

Jockey, JD Acosta, Permit #13814; S5# xxx-xx-0435, is hereby fined One-Hundred

($100.00} Dollars for being over his reported weight, on Thursday, August 10, 2017, for
the Eighth (8) Race. This is in violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1~
45.S.d which states, "Any overweight shall be declared by a jockey to the clerk of scales

at the time appointed in advance of a race. The clerk of scales shall report to the
stewards any failure on the part of any jockey to comply with this subdivision."
All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within
Seven (7) Calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by

the Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1·8.S.n.

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office w·1thin 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Doll a rs.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

/

DANNY R. WRIGHT

LAURENCE A. DUPUY

DENVER K. BECKNER

/
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From:

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING

AUGUST 12, 2017,

RULING NUMBER 125

Jockey, Darius Thorpe, Permit #11518; 55~ xxx-xx-2423, is hereby fined One-Hundred

($100.00) Dollars for being over his reported weight, on Friday. August 11, 2017, for the
Fifth (5) Race. This is in violation of West Virg·1nia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-45.S.d

which states, "Any overweight shall be declared by a jockey to the clerk of scales at the
time appointed

·in

advance of a race. The clerk of scales shall report to the stewards any

failure on the part of any jockey to comply with this subdivision."
All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within
Seven (7) Calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by

the Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.5.n.

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred {$500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

/"
f)
-----.,.-----L_
/

DANNY R. WRIGHT

LAURENCE A. DUPUY

~-----~·----DENVER K. BECKNER
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LHAKLt:~ I UWN KALt: I KALK

RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION
RULING #126
TO: Owner/Trainer Garv L Williams Jr.
On Aug-ust 4, 2017, the SoMd of Stewurds offo(ed

PNrnit 1111951
il

hearin& lo Owner/Trainer, Gary l. Williams Jr, reeardmc alleca t1ons set

forth 1n Notice of Hearing issued June 7, 2017.
The Stewards hereby find the following:
The official blood sample #255816, taken on 2/11/17 and samplf' II 225170 taken on 4/1/17, w~.s reported by Industrial
Laboratories, the official testinF, laboratory, to contain Oexamethasone, which is il Clas.s 4 drup,, with a C Pen.illy, d~s,gnation.
The perrniss,ble threshold for OeMamethasone is S pc/ml in blood. s~mplc• 11225876 wrnained 20.0 pg/ml of the drug and
sample# 255710 contained 17.9 pg/ml or the drug, which is above the permissible thrPshold for this druB The sample was
taken from the- four (4) horse, "Follow the Notion", whi[h r~n 1n the 6'" Race on 2/11/17, fjnishing First and the 2 horse,
"Follow The Notion" which ran in the seventh race on 4/1/17 finishing first respectfully.
Mr. Williams electe?d not to have a ~pill sample t~!st1nr,.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o, lhc SLL•wilfd5 ar(, <lulhoriwd lo lake: dm:1plinary a!:\1on ap,ainst a permJt
holder for violating any provisio11 or the Thorour,hbnid Hacine l~ulc,.
Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racini: Rule, 178 W.Va.C.S.R.1: ''rhe tramer is th<' absolute 1nsurrr of Mld
responsible far the condition of the horses he or she c•nters in an offici;il workout or ;i r~Cl!, rer,ardless or the acts of third
parties. If testing or an<1lysis of urinP., blood or other bodily subst~ nces or tissues prove positive showint: the presence of any
prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the hors~ may be f1nc~d. suspend<'d, hav~ h11 or htf occupat,una 1
permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the juri~diction of the Rac,np, Comm1rnon, or m~y be otherwise
disciplined. In addition, the ownPr of the horse, the foreman in charr,e of the ho"e, the r,room, Jnd any other person shown to
have hod the care, ane-ndance (Jf the horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupJtional permit revoked, be
prohibited access to ,.JI grounds under the Jurisdiction of the Hac1nc Comm1~sion, or may be otherwise d1mplmed."
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a f,nd1ng by a Rac,ng Curnm,Hjon dpproved laborntory of

J

prohibited drug,

chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima fJc1e evidence- that the proh1b1ted drug, chemical or other
substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a post-race test, was presenl 1n the hor~e's barly while it was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic rnedirntions in excess of established threshold
concentrations as set fonh ,n the Association of !lacing Commissioners lntern.itional Controlled TherJpeutic Medication
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained in Table 178- l ~ of the Thuroup,hbri!d H.Jc1ng l!ulP
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. l, Table 178-1 F, ttw po~l- race thrrshold for DeKamethasone i5 5 pg.ml in thr. blood. Beciluse
the amount of Oexamethasone 1n "Follow the Notion•· ekceedr.d th,'. ilCC<'PWblr. threshold set forth in Table 178-1 F, Mr.
Williams may be held responsible and hi5 occupational permit disciplined pur,uanl lo 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.1. ;ind
51.1.a.
The Oexamethasone positive in "follow the Notion" is Mr. Williams second and third Orfense for" med1c;ition/,ubst~nce
violation in~ 365 day pe.riod. Mr .Williams had a Dei<amethasone po,1tivr. on November 18. 2016 in West Virginia.
The permit holder has <1ccumul<1te.d 3 points under lhr. m ulliplc rrwd1c;1l1on v1Dla lion po,nl system a1 il rrsul1 of the r\,uan[t'. of
Ruling #170 on December 9, 2016. Mr. Williams,, asses,(•d 1 point lor these Lwo Dexamethasone mediciJlion/,ub~tance
violations pursuDnt to section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.5.R,l,
The Stewards determine th~ appropriate penalty for the underlyinr, offense on a case by cilsc basis by com1derin 8 mitigilting
and aggravating factors. The following is iln analysis of the factors set forth in section 49. l or the. Thoroughbred fl.icing Rule·

1.

(Aqqravating) The Permit holder'~ past record: The perm 11 hol,fo,, pa,L re,.onl im iildt•.1 a Clas, 4, CJ10p,Dry C:, drug
___ . .._• ..••
r,,_. _ _ _ _ ... -1,...,,-..--- ~L..-1. •••••- ,t,L,,,..,_ -••L..; ••
-,1 A •• t: __ M 1..,.1"'11 •••-••-....I 1-., ,l._. !' ... •••••••-.-<,. ,_,_ ,..,, __ .._
I""-~·······~----···--··---·-- - -- ··-·· -· '"----,---- ,.. ··-·· .... -- - ----·-· -, .... ---· ---~~ ·- ....... - .• ,.,, ...
permit holder's past record 1s dn agr,ravat,nr. factur.
(Mitigating) The polential uf the drug to influence th" horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 w. v~. C.S.H. 1,
section ~9 2.d, Class 'I drup,s may influence perlormance, but generally h~v~ a more l,mit~d ability to do so. This 1s a
mit1gatinr, fac1or although 1t is .ilways of concern to the Slewilrds wh(,n a horn' te~ls 1n exc~s~ of d thr~shold w1 forth 1,,
_,1-

l.

11
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the Thorougt1bred Huc,nr, l!ul~ 1nil~much cl., ,urh thrl',hoid.1 il'C' designed to rmurc lhat ho,1c•5 ar<•n'1 racinr, undc:r 1h,,
efh•c!s of th!' mrd1cut1on, lO ullow il stJW vc·wnnariun londuc:1lng J P">r,ice ,~x,1m1ncll1on to hJvc a, cl<'an ~ look a\ the
horsr. a, 1~ possible lo makr. surr. !hut lhP. horse doc, not have some condition thilt would cause 1t to hdrm 1t,elf 1f ,t
race~. and to ensure the integrity of racing rn th~t hor\e M"n't rac,nr, under the !'Ht>n of a m~d,rat,on th~t rould affer1
performance.)

3. {Mitiqutinq) The legal availability of the drug: Dexamcthasone 1s lr.1:ally avil 1ioblr.
4.

Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the admini5tfation of the drug or intentional
administered the drug·

In the ht!urinJ: the trd,nf'r cla,mcid to hJ11e no knowlcdr,e of thci horse rece1v1np, the drue, in

question. Therefore this factor 1s not c:ons1d,~red in weiehinr, the penalty in this case

5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Trainer says he wJshed down stall and d,d all he could to safe
guard his horse so as to avoid ii positive. Therefore this factor is not considered in we1eh1ng the penc1lty in this case.
6. The probability of environmental contamination eNposure due to human use: The trainer cfaim.1 that environmental
contamination was a strong possibility.
7. The purse of the race: The races in qu;,stion was allowance r,ices with a $24,000 pursr. l he Steward; pl Jee no weiP,ht,

e1the, aggravating or mit1r,at1ng, based upon the purse in 1hi~ cdse.
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the drug was receiving a treatment as documented by the treatini:
veterinarian licensed to practic~ in West Virginia and holding an occupational permit i~5ued by the Racing Commission:
The trainer says the horse w,n not bcinr, trealPd by a vc!!eflnariiln with De•ameth~sone. Therc!fore, thi~ foctor 11 nut
considered in wpighing the penalty 1n thi5 case.

9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race: nwrc
c;ise

1.1

no rv,drncc nf .i ,uspic1ou, bl'ttinr, pJl\<:m in th,s

and therefore, this factor is not rnns1derc;d ,n we1r,hinr, the rwnally In th,, cilsr..

JO. Whether the trainer was actinc under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an
occupational permit issued by the Racing Commission: 1rain('r ,ay, hnrsP
veterinarian

wil\

nol be1n1i treat{>d by hirnst>lf

a,

<l

l,ce,med

Based on the abovP, the Stewurds herr.by impose 1he following penalty for the underly1np, offeme Mr. Williams
horse "Follow the Notion" will be disqualified from all purse monr.y'1 ilnd will h.ive u totul of 4 point, on his
record With the Oe•amethasone po~1t,ves b(•ing Mr. Williams second and third medication violations 1n 365 days
Mr. Williams is fined $4,000 dollars and is given a 45-day suspension startinc Friday August 18, 2017 runninc
thrnugh and including Sunday Oc!Ober 1, 2017.

1. Royal Blue
2. River City Ro1mbler
l, Morning Mu,e

4. Weekend Liberty
5. Bops Gold
6. Sea al Ro,e,
The horse "~ollow lhe Notion'" is aiso,ualified from all purse money; R.icc 7 an 4/1/17 Re- Di~lributian" •• foltow,eg

1,
2.
3_
4.
S.
6.

Big Bad Dude
Gold Sovereign
Perfe,t Cross

Royal Blu"
Rock"! Road
Deco Czar

You have \he right to ~ppeal !hi, llulinr, to the Hilcinr, Comm1rnon Your appP.ill must bt' rece,vrd in the Comm,;s,on Office
within 20 Days of yriur. receipt of this lluling and mu1t inclucir a 1Pcurity lc>I' in the• ilmount of SS00.00
Dated: Augu,I 17. 2017
BY ORDER OF THE STEWARD:

DANNY W. WRIGHT

LAURENCE A. DUPUY

DENVER K. BECKNER

2
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CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULINGS

AUGUST 17, 2017

RULING NUMBER 127

Jockey, Luis Batista, Permit 1114143; SS/1 xxx-xx-0427, is hereby fined Two Hundred
($200) Dollars for violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-28.3.b,
which reads: "A jockey shall faithfully fulfill all engagements in respect to racing."
Mr. Batista failed to fulfill his riding engagement on Saturday, August 12, 2017,
necessitating a scratch in the Eighth (e 1•) Race.
All fines imposed by the stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within
seven days (7) calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by
the stewards.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must
be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling
and must include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

I_:.._

_____

DANNY R. WRIGHT

LAURENCE A. DUPUY

I

':_...- ,,

DENVER K. BECKNER
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CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING
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AUGUST 18, 2017,

RULING NUMBER 128

Apprentice Jockey, Carlos Delgado, Permit #14497; SS# xxx-Kx-4909, is hereby fined
One-Hundred ($100.00) Dollars for being over his reported weight, on Saturday, August
12, 2017, for the First (1) Race. This is in violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing

Number 178-1-45.S.d which states, "Any overweight shall be declared by a jockey to the
clerk of scales at the time appointed in advance of a race. The clerk of scales shall report
to the stewards any failure on the part of any jockey to comply with this subdivision."

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within

Seven (7) Calendar days after the ruling is Issued, unless otherwise ordered by
the Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.S,n.

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

,.. / _.,.· ..

..r·· __.,

/

DANNY R. WRIGHT

LAURENCE
A. DUPUY .
.-···

./\·

-~·,_

DENVER K. BECKNER

,~: :.;:..-:··.-~,
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AUGUST 18, 2017

STEWARDS RULINGS

RULING 129

Trainer, Jeff Runco; Permit# 14040; SS# xxx-xx-1210
Mr. Runco is hereby fined Two Hundred and Fifty ($250} Dollars for not having

his horse, "Honeymoon Cruise", in the paddock at the appointed time for the
running of the Third (3•d) Race on Thursday, August 17, 2017, necessitating an
untimely scratch.
Per Rule of Racing #178-1-26.3.g, which states "Each Trainer is responsible

for presenting his or her horse and being present in the paddock at a time
appointed before post time of the race in which the horse is entered.''

All fines imposed by the stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within
(7) calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the

stewards.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal
must be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of the
ruling and must include a security fee in the amount of $500.00.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

DANNY R. WRJGHT

'._ ; _ ; _

___.·~-------

LAURE.NCE A. DUPUY
e

-

/

/

, .,., ·t.,•

'-----~---...·-· ·... '
Df:NVER K. BECKNER
l.

,~

·-···

-----·-----
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CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING

#683 P.005/016

SEPTEMBER 15, 2017,

RULING NUMBER 130

Jockey, Luis Batista, Permit #11974; SS# xxx-xx-0427, is hereby fined One-Hundred

($100.00) Dollars for not reporting his weight, on Thursday, September 14, 2017, for
the Seventh (7) Race. This is in violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-

45.5.d which states, "Any overweight shall be declared by a jockey to the clerk of scales
at the time appointed in advance of a race. The clerk of scales shall report to the
stewards any failure on the part of any jockey to comply with this subdivision."
All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within
Seven (7) Calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by

the Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.S.n.

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must

include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:
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DENVER K. BECKNER
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STEWARDS RULING

CHARLES TOWN RACES
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SEPTEMBER 16, 2017

RULING NUMBER 131

Jockey, Christian Hiraldo, Permit #11976; SSU xxx-xx-4368, is suspended for Three (3) Racing

Days, beginning Thursday, September 21, Friday September 22, and including Saturday,
September 23, 2017 for violation of rule of Racing l 78·1-45. 7 .b.1 which reads, "A jockey shall

not ride carelessly or willfully so as to permit his or her mount to interfere with, impede or
intimidate any other horses in the race. "

Jockey Christian Hiraldo is suspended for allowing his mount (#9) "Brenda J" to drift in near the
quarter pole, causing interference to (#4) "Charitable Luck" and to (#8) "WakingNightmare"
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"Brenda J" was disqualified from First (l5 t) position to Fourth (4th)

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include
a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred {$500.00) Dollars

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS

DANNY R, WRJGHT
,.._
;
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- - - - - -..----···---·~-DENVER K. BECKNER

l. ROBERT LOTTS

10/04/2017 09:21

#683 P_003/016

From:

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING

SEPTEMBER 19, 2017

RULING NUMBER 132

Jockey, Christian Hiraldo, Permit# 11976; SS: xxx-xx-4368;, is currently under
- ·-· "r -- __ :_ .• -:-: .. - - ,.:.; .... , .., ..;;ff,; .. ~•vo; 1 Ulll llllllY, ~p•emoer ;.i:1, ZOl 7, thru and
including Saturday, September 23, 2017, is hereby permitted to ride in designated
stake races on Saturday, September 23, 2017, in accordance with West Virginia
Rules of Racing Number 178-1-28.1.d, (d.l, d.2, d.3, d.4, and d.5, designated race
rules).
Jockey, Christian Hiraldo will serve One (1) additional racing day of suspension on

Thursday, September 28, 2017, in accordance with West Virginia Rule of Racing
Number 178-1-28.1.d.4.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must
be received In the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling
and must include a security fee in the amount of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:
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#683 P_002/016

Fl"om:

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING

SEPTEMBER 21, 2017

RULING NUMBER 133

Miscellaneous Employee, Regina Hostler, Permit #14179, 55 # xxx-xx-1679, is hereby fined
Two Hundred Dollars ($200,00) for being in violation of rule #178-1-24.11.f which reads,
"has disturbed the peace on Association Grounds'', by being the aggressor in a verbal

altercation in the track kitchen on Thursday, September 14, 2017.
All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within
seven (7) Calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the
Stewards, Per Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.S.n.

You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must
be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling
and must include a security fee in the amount of One-Hundred ($500.00} Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:
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DENVER K. BECKNER

L. ROBERT LOm

10/04/20,7 09:20

From:

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING

#683

P.001/016

September 22, 2017

RULING NUMBER 134

Owner's license of Jeffrey D. Allen, Permit #13811 has been rescinded without prejudice upon
application as a Jockey Agent.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

DENVER K. BECKNER

L. ROBERT LOTTS

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULINGS

September 29, 2017

RULING# 135

Jockey, Gerald Almodovar, Permit; #135689, SS(xxx-xx-9660), is hereby fined $250.00 (TWO

HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS), for violation of Rule of Racing, Number 178-1-45.7.c.l, which
reads: "When the way Is clear In a race, a horse may be ridden to any part of the course, but if
any horse swerves, or is ridden to either side, so as to interfere with, impede or intimidate any
other horse, it is a foul."
Jockey Gerald Almodovar swerved inward while not clear and caused interference to "Cashton

Peak" during the stretch run in the Second Race, September, 23, 2017.
Jockey Almodovar's mount "Emblem's Estate" was disqualified from

2nd

and placed 5th_

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within Seven (7} days
after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West Virginia Rule of

Racing Number 178-1-8.S.n.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received In the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include
a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.
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BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:
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DENVER K. BECKNER
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CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULINGS

October 4, 2017,

RULING NUMBER 136

Groom, Brian Yowell; permit #13167 SS(xxx-xx-9245)

Mr. Yowell's license has been summarily suspended as of October 4, 2017 as a result of

not disclosing a felony conviction on his occupational permit.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must
be received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling
and must include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

DENVER K. BECKNER

f~
L. ROBERT LOTTS

tn1

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION

RULING #137
TO: Owner/Trainer Ray Boyd:

Permit #11328

On October 4, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Roy Boyd to which he waived his right to a
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued September 29, 2017.
The Stewards hereby find the following:
The official btood sample #239636, taken on 9/16/17 was reported by Industrial Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to
contain Hydroxy-lldocalne, which Is a Class 2 drug, with a B Penalty, designation. The permissible threshold for Hydroxylldocaine in the blood is 20 pg/ml. Sample #239636 contained 54.1 pg/ml of the drug, which is above the permissible threshold
for this drug. The sample was taken from the two {2) horse, "Preppy", which ran in the 1n race on 9/16/17 fini5hing FIRST.
Mr. Boyd elected not to have a split sample tested.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o, The Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule.
Pursuant to section 51.1.a, of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 W.Va.C.S.R.1: "The trainer is the absolute insurer of and
responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters in an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third
parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily substances or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any
prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational
permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise
disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to
have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational permit revoked, be
prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined."
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug,
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other
substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a post-race test, was present in the horse's body while it was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in excess of established threshold
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained ln Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Raclng Rule.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-race threshold for Hydroxy-lidocalne is 20 pg/ml in the blood. Because
the amount of Hydroxy-lidocalne in '"Preppy" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 178-1 F, Mr. Boyd may be
held responsible and his occupational permit disciplined pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.1. and 51.1.a.
The Hydroxy-lidocaine positive in "Preppy" is Mr. Boyd's

znd

offense for a medication/substance violation in a 365 day period.

The permit holder has accumulated 1/2 points under the multiple medication violation point system. As a result of the
issuance of this ruling. Mr. Boyd is assessed 2 points for this Hydroxy-lidocalne medication/substance violation pursuant to
section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.l.
The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by considering mitigating
and aggravating factors. The following is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule:
1.
2.

{MITIGATING} The Permit holder's past record: The permit holder's past record includes one (1) drug violation.
Therefore, the permit holder's past record is a Mitigating.
(AGGRAVAnNG) The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1,
section 49.2.d, Class 2 drugs could influence performance. This is an aggravating factor although it is always of concern to
the Stewards when a horse tests in excess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred Racing Rule inasmuch as such
thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication; to allow a state
veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as dean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure that the

horse does not have some condition that would cause It to harm itself If It races, and to ensure the Integrity of racing so
that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect performance J

3. (MlnGATING} The legal avallablllty of the drug: Hydroxy-lldocalne Is legally available.
4. Whether there Is reason to beHeve the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or intentional
administered the df"ug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing In this matter It was not established whether or not the permit
holder knew of the administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given.
Therefore this factor Is not considered In weighing the penalty In this case.
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing In this case It Is unknown what
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Hydroxy-hdocalne was done within the withdrawal
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth In 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this
factor Is not considered In weighing the penalty In this case.
6. The probablllty of environ mental contamination eJCposure due to human use: This factor Is not applicable to this case.
7. The purse of the race: The races In question were a 5,000 daimlng race with a $10,000 purse. The Stewards place no
weight, either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse In this case.
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the drug was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating
veterin1rian licensed to prtctice In West Virginia and holding an occupational permit Issued by the Racing Commllllon :
Inasmuch as there was no hearing In this matter It was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a
veterinarian with Hydroxy-lldocaine. Therefore, this factor Is not considered In weighing the penalty In this case.
9. Whether there was any suspicious bettln& pattern In the race: There ls no evidence of a suspicious bettln& pattern In this
case and therefore, this factor ls not considered in weighing the penalty In this case.
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian hcensed to practice in West Virginia and holding 1n
occupational permit Issued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing In this matter It was not
established whether or not the horse was being treated with Hydroxy-lldocalne by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor Is
not considered In weighing the penalty In this case.
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense : Mr. Boyd's
horse "Preppy# wUI be disqualified from all purse money and wlll have a total of 2K points on his record. With the
Hydroxy-lldocalne positive being Mr. Boyd's second Medication violation In 365 day. Mr. Boyd Is fined $1000
(One Thousand Dollars} and ls given a 30 day suspension starting, Sunday, October 8, 2017 through and including
Monday November 6, 2017.
The horse "Preppy" II dlsquallfled from all purse money; re-cltstrtbutlon Is as followtn1 .
1. Charismatic Miss
2. South Carolina
3. Glrlzllla
4. Apple of Eden

S.

Mae's Magic

6.
7.

Highland Queen
Starry Dancer

You have the right to appeal this Rullng to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received In the Commission Office
within 20 Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must lndude a security fee In the amount ofSS00.00

L. ROBERT LOTT

BEFORE THE BOARD OF STEWARDS
CHARLES TOWN RACE TRACK
RULING-MEDICATION VIOLATION

RULING #137
TO: Owner/Trainer Ray Boyd:

Permit #11328

On October 4, 2017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, Roy Boyd to which he waived his right to a
hearing, regarding allegations set forth in Notice of Hearing issued September 29, 2017.
The Stewards hereby find the following:

The official blood sample #239636, taken on 9/16/17 was reported by Industrial Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to
contain Hydroxy-lidocaine, which is a Class 2 drug, with a 8 Penalty, designation. The permissible threshold for Hydroxy-

lldocalne in the blood is 20 pg/ml. Sample #239636 contained 54.1 pg/ml of the drug, which is above the permissible threshold
for this drug. The sample was taken from the two (21 horse, "Preppy", which ran in the 1" race on 6/16/17fintshing FIRST.
Mr. Boyd elected not to have a split sample tested.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o, The Stewards are authorized to take discipllnary action against a permit
holder for violating any provision of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule
Pursuant to section 51.1.a, of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 W.Va.C.S.R.1: "The trainer is the absolute insurer of and
responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters in an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third
parties. If testin8 or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily substances or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any
prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the horse may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational
permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise
disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to
have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, suspended. have his or her occupational permit revoked, be
prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise disciplined."
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R.1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug,
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima facie evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other
substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a posHace test, was present in the horse's body while it was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in excess of established threshold
concentrations as set forth in the Association of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained in Table 178-1 F of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, the post-race threshold for Hydroxy-lidocalne is 20 pg/ml in the blood. Because
the amount of Hydroxy-lidocalne in "Preppy" exceeded the acceptable threshold set forth in Table 178-1 F, Mr. Boyd may be
held responsible and his occupational permit disciplined pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, sections 49.a.1. and S1.1.a.
The Hydroxy-lldocalne positive in "Preppy"' Is Mr. Boyd's znd offense for a medication/substance violation in a 365 day period.
The permit holder has accumulated 1/2 points under the multiple medication vlolation point system. As a result of the
issuance of this ruling, Mr. Boyd is assessed 2 points for this HydrOKV·lidocalne medication/substance violation pursuant to
section 49.3.m. of 178 of W.Va.C.S.R.1.
The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the underlying offense on a case by case basis by considering mitigating
and aggravating factors. The following is an analysis of the factors set forth in section 49.1 of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule:
l.

2.

(MITIGATING) The Permit holder's past record: The permit holder's past record includes one {1) drug violation.
Therefore, the permit holder's past record is a Mitigating.
/AGGRAVATING) The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1,
section 49.2.d, Class 2 drugs could influence performance. This is an aggravating factor although it is always of concern to
the Stewards when a horse tests in excess of a threshold set forth in the Thoroughbred Racing Rule inasmuch as such
thresholds are designed to ensure that horses aren't racing under the effects of the medication; to allow a state
veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as clean a look at the horse as is possible to make sure that the

'
horse does not have some condition that would cause It to harm itself if It races, and to ensure the integrity of racing so
that horse aren't radn1 under the effect of a medication that could affect performance.)

3. (MlnGA TING) The legal avallablllty of the drug: Hydroxy-lldocaine Is legally available.
4. Whether there Is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or Intentional
administered the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing In this matter It was not establlshed whether or not the permit
holder knew of the administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given.
Therefore this factor Is not considered In weighing the penalty in this case.
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard die horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing In this case It is unknown what
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Hydroxy-lldocalne was done within the withdrawal
auldellnes and dosing specifications set forth In 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore t his
factor ls not considered In weighing the penalty In this case.
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor Is not appllcable to this case.
7. The purse of the race: The races In question were a 5,000 claiming race with a $10,000 purse. The Stewards place no
wel&ht. either aggravating or mitigating. based upon the purse In this case.
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the drug was receiving a treatment as documented by die treating
veterinarian llcensed to practice In West Virginia and holding an occupational permit Issued by the Racing Commission:
Inasmuch as there was no hearing In this matter It was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a
veterinarian with Hydroxy-lldocalne. Therefore, this factor Is not considered In weighing the penalty in this case.
9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern In the race: There Is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern In this
case and therefore, this factor Is not considered In weighing the penalty In this case.
JO. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice In West Virginia and holdlng an
occupational permit Issued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing In this matter it was not
established whether or not the horse was being treated with Hydroxy-lidocalne by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor Is
not considered In weighing the penalty In this case.
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby Impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Mr. Boyd's
horse "Preppy" will be dlsquallfled from all purse money and will have a total of 2~ points on his record. With the
Hydroxy-lldocalne positive being Mr. Boyd's uicond Medication violation In 365 day. Mr. Boyd ls fined $1000
(One Thousand Dollars) and Is given a 30 day suspension starting, Sunday, October 8, 2017 through and lndudlng
Monday November 6, 2017.
The horse "Preppy" Is disqualified fl-om all purw money; re-distribution Is IS following.
1. Chwlsmatlc Miss
2. South Carolina
3. Glflzllla
4 . Apple of Eden
s. Mae's Magic
6. Highland Queen
7. Starry Dancer
You have the right to appeal this Rullng to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received In the Commission Office
within 20 Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must In dude a security fee In the amount of $500.00

L ROBERT LOTT

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING

OCTOBER 12, 2017

RULING NUMBER 138

Owner, Groom, and Exercise rider, Susan Cummings, permits #11393, #12491 and #12490; has
been rescinded having been issued In error. This matter will be addressed by the West Virginia
Racing Commission.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received
in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include a security
fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

114/1 ? ~ ~;,£T
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L. ROBERT LOTT

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULINGS

OCTOBER 14, 2017

RULING NUMBER 139

Jockey, Jerry Villegas, Permit #11975; SS# xxx-xx-4546, is hereby fined 100 Hundred ($100)
Dollars for violation of West Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-28.3.b, which reads: "A

jockey shall faithfully fulfill all engagements in respect to racing."
Mr. Villegas failed to fulfill his riding engagement in the Eighth (S'h) Race on Friday, October
13, 2017.

All fines imposed by the stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within seven (7)
calendar days after the ruling is issued, unless otherwise ordered by the stewards.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be
received in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must include
a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

DANNY R. WRIGHT

DENVER K. BECKNER

L. ROBERT LOTI

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULINGS

OCTOBER 18, 2017

RULING #140

Jockey, Jerry Villegas, Permit #11975; SS xxx-xx-4546; is suspended for three racing
days starting Friday, October 20, 2017, Saturday October 21, & Thursday October
26, 2017. Jockey Villegas Is in violation of Rule of Racing #178-1-45.7.b.1, which

reads: "A jockey shall not ride carelessly or willfully so as to permit his or her mount
to interfere with, impede or Intimidate any other horses in the race."
Jockey Villegas let his mount, Blown Away Baby drift in down the lane taking the

lane away from Flirting Fuhr Real causing her rider to take up sharply, during the
Second Race on Friday, October 13, 2017. Blown Away Baby was disqualified from
First (1st) and placed Second (Z"d).

All fines imposed by the Stewards shall be paid to the Racing Commission within

Seven

(7) days after the ruling is Issued, unless otherwise ordered by the Stewards, Per West

Virginia Rule of Racing Number 178-1-8.5.n.
You have the right to appeal this ruling to the Racing Comm ission. Your appeal must be
rece ived in the Commission Office within 20 days of your receipt of this ruling and must
include a security fee in the amount of Five-Hundred ($500.00) Dollars.

BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

~*/P~

DANNYRRIHT
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DENVER K. BECKNER

L. ROBERT LOTTS

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULING

OCTOBER 21, 2017

RULING 141

Trainer, David Hussey Permit #10627; SS# xxx-xx-4059. The official sample #E239770 taken from the
runner "Cherokee Blessing" who finished first (1 1t) in the eighth (8th) race on Saturday, October 7,

2017, was reported by Industrial Testing Laboratory to contain Flunixin above the authorized levels.
Specifically, the blood sample contained 46.1 nanograms.
The Stewards conclude that Mr. Hussey has violated section(s) 178-1-49.6.a.1 and 178-1-49.6.a.1.A,
which reads, " Not to exceed the following permitted serum or plasma threshold concentrations which
are consistent with administration by a single intravenous injection at least twenty-four (24) hours
before post time for the race in which the horse is entered.
However, the Stewards determine the appropriate penalty on case by case basis by considering the
mitigating/aggravating factors .
Based on the above, the penalty on Mr. Hussey will be a warning with no suspension, fine, or points.
You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the
Commission Office within 20 Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a security fee in the
amount of $500.

Dated: October 21, 2017,

DENVER K. BECKNER

L ROBERT LOTTS

CHARLES TOWN RACES

STEWARDS RULINGS

OCTOBER 2S, 2017

RULING 142

Owner/Trainer, John E. Salzman Jr.:

Permit #11111

On October, 212017, the Board of Stewards offered a hearing to Owner/Trainer, John E. Salzman Jr.
to which he waived his right to a hearing regarding a medication violation pertaining to his horse "The Great Renaldo" who

finished first (151 ) in the second {2nd) race on Saturday October 7, 2017.
Thi? Stewards hereby find the following:
The official blood sample #239761, taken on 10/7/17 was reported by Industrial Laboratories, the official testing laboratory, to
contain Oe>eamethasone, which is a Class 4 drug, with a C Penalty, designation. The permissible threshold for Dexamethasone is
~ pg/ml in blood. Sample #239761 contained 19.6 pg/ml of the drug, which is above the permissible threshold for this drug.
The sample was taken from the Three (3) horse, "The Great Ronaldo", which ran in the 2nd Race on 10/7/17, finishing First.
Mr. Salzman elected not to have a split sample tested
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 24.11.o, The Stewards are authorized to take disciplinary action against a permit
holder tor violating any provision of the Thoroughbred ~acing Rule
Pursuant to section 51.1.la, of the Thoroughbred Racing Rule, 178 W.Va.C.S.R.l: "The trainer is the absolute insurer of and
responsible for the condition of the horses he or she enters in an official workout or a race, regardless of the acts of third
parties. If testing or analysis of urine, blood or other bodily substances or tissues prove positive showing the presence of any
prohibited drug, medication or substance, the trainer of the hors? may be fined, suspended, have his or her occupational
permit revoked, be prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing Commission, or may be otherwise
disciplined. In addition, the owner of the horse, the foreman in charge of the horse, the groom, and any other person shown to
have had the care, attendance of the horse may be fined, suspended. have his or her occupational permit revoked, be
prohibited access to all grounds under the jurisdiction of the Racing Comrni.\i.\i10n, or may be otherwise disciplined."
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, section 49.4.a.2., a finding by a Racing Commission approved laboratory of a prohibited drug,
chemical or other substance in a test specimen of a horse is prima fac1e evidence that the prohibited drug, chemical or other
substance was administered to the horse, and in the case of a post race te~t, was present in the horse's body while it was
participating. Prohibited substances included controlled therapeutic medications in CKcess of established threshold
concentrations as set forth in the A,.;sociation of Racing Commissioners International Controlled Therapeutic Medication
Schedule, Version 2.1., contained in Table 178 1 r- of the l horoughbred Racing Rule.
Pursuant to 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178~1 F, the post-race threshold for Dexamethasone is 5 pg.ml in the blood. Because the
amount of Dexamethasone in "The Great Ronaldo" exceeded the acceptable threshold set torth in Table 178·1 F,
Mr. Salzman may be held responsible and his occupational permit disclplined pursuant to 178 W. Va, C.S.R, 1, sections 49.a.l.

and 51.1.a.
The Dexamethasone positive in "The Great Ronaldo" is Mr. Salzman's First Offense for a medication/substance violation

in

a

365 day period.
The permit holder has accumulated O points under the multiple mcd,cation violation point system as a result of the issuance of.
Mr. Sal2m,m is assessed Yi point for thi~ Dexarni.:thasone rned1Cdtion/substance violation pursuant to section 49.3.m. of 178 of
W.Va.C.S.R.l.
The Stewards determine the appropriate penalty for the under:ying offense on a case by case ba,.;is by considering mitigating
and aggravating factors. The following is an analysis ot the factors set forth in section 49.1 ot the Thoroughbred Racing Rule:

1.
2.

(AqqravatingJ The Permit holder's past record: The permit holder has no violations in the last 365 days
{Mitlqatinq) The potential of the drug to influence the horse's racing performance: Pursuant to 178 W. Va C.S.R. 1,
section 49.2.d, Class 4 drugs may influence performance, but generally have a more limited ability to do so. Thi.\i is a
mitigating factor although it is always of concern to the Stewards when a horse tests in excess at a threshold set forth 1n
the Thoroughbred Racing Rule inasmuch as such thresholds are designed to ensure that horses dren't racing under the

effects of the medication; to allow a state veterinarian conducting a pre-race examination to have as clean a look at the
horse as 1s possible to make sure that the horse does not have some condition that would cause it to harm itself if it
races, and to ensure the integrity of racing so that horse aren't racing under the effect of a medication that could affect
performance.]
3. (M;tiqating) The legal availability of the drug: Dexamethasone is legally available.
4. Whether there is reason to believe the permit holder knew of the administration of the drug or intentional
administered the drug: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the permit
holder knew of the administration of the drug, or the circumstances under which the drug may have been given.
Therefore this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
5. The steps taken by the trainer to safeguard the horse: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this case it is unknown what
efforts the trainer made to ensure that the treatment of the horse with Dexamethasone was done within the withdrawal
guidelines and dosing specifications set forth in 178 W. Va. C.S.R. 1, Table 178-1 F, so as to avoid a positive. Therefore this

factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
6. The probability of environmental contamination exposure due to human use: This factor is not applicable to this case.
7. The purse of the race: The races in question was a $12,500 claiming race with a $15,500 purse. The Stewards place no
weight, either aggravating or mitigating, based upon the purse in this case.
8. Whether the drug found was one for which the drug was receiving a treatment as documented by the treating
veterinarian licensed to practice in west Virginia and holding an occupational permit Issued by the Racing Commission:
Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not established whether or not the horse was being treated by a
veterinarian with Dexamethasone. Therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
9. Whether there was any suspicious betting pattern in the race: There is no evidence of a suspicious betting pattern in this
case and therefore, this factor is not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
10. Whether the trainer was acting under the advice of a veterinarian licensed to practice in West Virginia and holding an
occupation al permit issued by the Racing Commission: Inasmuch as there was no hearing in this matter it was not
established whether or not the horse was being treated with Dexamethasone by a veterinarian. Therefore, this factor is
not considered in weighing the penalty in this case.
Based on the above, the Stewards hereby impose the following penalty for the underlying offense: Mr. Salzman
horse "The Great Renaldo" will be disqualified from all purse money and will have a total of % points on his
record. With the Dexamethasone positive being Mr. Salzman's first medication violation in 365 day. Mr. Salzman is
fined $1000 dollars.
The horse "The Great Rena!don Is disqualified from all purse money; Re-Distribution is as followlns.

1. #2 True lime
2. #4 Run Banner
3. #1 Satan's Friday
4, #5 Plstollnmypocket
5. #6 Windsor Legend
6. #3 The Great Ronalda

You have the right to appeal this Ruling to the Racing Commission. Your appeal must be received in the Commission Office
within 20 Days of your receipt of this Ruling and must include a security tee in the amount of $500.00
Dated: October 25, 2017
BY ORDER OF THE STEWARDS:

DANNY R. WRIGHT

DENVER K. BECKNER

L. ROBERT LOTTS

